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Omaha Boy Toying
With Eevolver Is

Accidentally Shot
1

OMAHA NURSES GO TO FRANCE Nine Gate City nurses
ordered to report for foreign service. Those in the picture
are, top row, left to right, Miss Franceis McHirron and Miss
Carrie Kolarick; lower row, left to right, Miss Marcia Pros-se- r

and Miss Ann Buman.

KAISER'S PEACE
.

v. NOTE INDEFINITE

- Governments Vitally Interested

lain' nothing that will in any way
alter the position of the United States
as outlined in President Wilson's
reply to the pope.

The replies as received here in As-

sociated Preis dispatches were close-

ly studied today by all officials and
diplomats here, who gave indications
that they were little less than had
been expected.

First examination of the replies, of

Edward Burke, jr.. the
1

in War 1 Take Position Ger-

many Not Clear in Stating
Its Position.

ficials thought, failed to disclose anv-- l
thine in the nature of terms whicln

parents" from the city. His mother
and sister are in Poughkeepsie, N. i..
where his sister will enter school and
his father was in Silver Creek, Neb.
Burke is a live stock man.

Nonpareil-
- Laundry Fire
Does $5,000 Damage

Fire, which threatened a whole
business block, started in the base-

ment of the Nonpareil laundry, 1704-6-- 8

Vinton street, at midnight,-an- d

gutted the basement and workroom.
The cakise of the fire is unknown. The
principal damage was done by water.
Seventy-fiv- e barrels of soap, stored in
an adjoining room in the basement,
were completely soaked. The ma-

chinery also was badly damaged by
water. '

The loss--is completely covered by
insurance. It amounts to about $5,000.
' The Croll Tea company, next door
to the laundry, was slightly damaged
by water also.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

newspapers strongly approved of the
government' action. '

Interne German Residents.
A dispatch from San Jose, Septem-

ber 17, said that diplomatic relations
between Costa Rica and Germany
were considered severed because
President Tinic. had discovered that
German residents had joined with the
followers of former. President Gon-ral- e?

in conspiring against the gov-

ernment. The advice added that all
German residents in Cosh Rican

ports had been ordered intened and
that the president had called congress
in "special session to consider the sit-

uation.

Texans Lynch Negro Who

Attacked White Woman

Houston, Tex., Sept. 22. A negro
cook working for an oil contractor
was taken from the jail at Goose
Creek this afternoon and, lynched by
a mob of 800 oil field workers. The

negro was charged with attacking the
wife of an oil driller.

(Continued from Tag On.)

would afford a basis for discussion.

ULTIMATUM SENT
'

BY ARGENTINA

TO THE GERMANS

(Continued from Pb One.)

son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke,
was accidentally shot yesterday by his
chum and playmate, George T. Smith,
son of George Cassels Smith. He is

resting comfortable and the attend-ing'physici-

holds out strong hopes
for his recovery.

The accident occurred at the Smith
home, where the two boys had spent
the night They were playing with a
revolver, when it was accidentally dis-

charged.
The bullet passed through the body

of Burke near the lower part of the
left lung.

the two boys are both students at
the Central High school and slept to-

gether during thtbsence of Burke's

the benefit of the entire world
the papa! "appeal may meet with suc-
cess, i j

"The effort of Pope Benedict is to
pave the way.. to - an. understanding:

diplomatic and consular representa-
tives of Germany here and the Costa
Rica legation and consuls in termany
were recalled. The people and theV V V Alt- - r& w ' -

A. '
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Red Cross

Nurses From

Omaha

Who Will

Leave for
France.

rf5so" Qfie fashion CenterJorfWomepP

een These First Fall1 Dayss Hew to Be SMuch That'There Is So i
stated that they would sail within the
next two months for France, leaving
with the Red Jross base hospital unit
from Rochester, N. Y. These young
women received word more han
three months ago to be ready to go
at any time. This is the first notice
received since June, although they
have been ready to leave since that
time .

Orders were reccutd by Guuld

Dictz, president of tlie Omaha Red

Cross chapter, asking that the fol-

lowing nurjci report immediately for

foreign duty: Ann Imiiiau, May Wil-

cox, Carrie Kolarik,AMa Larson, Lot-su-

Lcttic Ualj.ster, Marcia Grosser,
Frances Mc'lirron, Lena IVfcrson
and Martha Nicholson. The iiessage

1 r

IWomen's Apparel of the Better Sort

Fashionable J Surely
But No Higher Priced on That Account

gethcr with his holiness fully .recog-
nize.

"The imperial government will in
this respect support every proposal
compatible witli thevital interest of
the German empire and people. ,

"Germany, owing to its geograph-
ical situation and economic require-
ments, has to rely on' peaceful inter-
course with its neighbors and with
distant Countries. No people, there-
fore, has more reason than the Ger-
man people to wish that instead of

Highest Grade Pile

FabricsA Display
of Surpassing Beauty
Tomorrow we invite you to see the finest
showing of pile fabrics in the city of
Omaha. They represent a new art in
manufacture, the product of American
skill atid design.
Silk Chiffon Velvets in walnut, taupe, sapphire,
burgundy, cope blue, plum, myrtle and brown,
42 inches wide, $5.50 a yard. t

The best 'English Velours in colors, 45 inches
$4 a yard. s
Black All-Sil- k Chiffon Velvets, in six different
qualities, $4.50, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $7, $7.50 yard.
Keram, the latest fashionable creation in pile
fabrics.' In Mole, Fitch nd Kolinsky, for lovely
neck pieces and capes and trimmings. This is a
wondjerful material. See it, at least; $18 a yrd.

Thompaon-Beldn- 'i for Fin
Silks Always.

satisfactory to every nation, and
thereby a repetition of this great
world catastrophe would appear im-

possible.
"Only on this condition can a last-

ing peace be founded which would
promote an international rapproach-mei- U

and a return to the economic
prosperity of human society, f This
serions and sincere conviction en-

courages our confidence that our ene-

mies also may sec a suitable basis
in the ideas submitted by Iris holiness
for approaching nearer to the prep-
aration of future peace under condi-
tions corresponding to a spirit of rea-

sonableness and to the situation in
Europe."

The document is signed by the im-

perial chancellor, Michaelis, and is
addressed to Cardinal Gaspqrri, papal
secretary of state.

No Effect on United States.

Washington, Sept. 22.-T-he replies
made by Germany and Austria to
Pope Benedict's peace proposal con- -

universal hatred and battle that a";

amongst all peoples and might more
surely reckon on a sympathetic recep-
tion and the wlfole-hcarlc- d support
from his - majesty seeing that the
kaiser, iSrice taking over the govern

, nicn has regarded it as his principal
and most sacred task to preserve the
blessings, of peace for the German
people, and the world. In his first
speech from the throne at the open-
ing of the German reichstag on June
25. 1888, the kaiser, promised that his
love of the German army and his po-

sition , toward, it .should never lead
him into temptation to cut short the
benefits of peace unless war were a

necessity, forced on by an attack on
: the empire or its allies. The German

army should safeguard peace for us
and should peace, nevertheless, he

broken, it would be in a position to
win With honor. The kais-e- r has, by
his act?, fu'niiicu the promise he then
made in twenty-si- x .years of happy
nil'. despite provocaaions and temp- -

tations.
' Kalstr Entered War Again-.- t Will.

"In 4hc crisis which led to the pres--rr- x

world conflagration, his majesty's
effortt were up to the last moment
directed towards settling the conflict
by peaceful means. After the war had
broken out. against his wish and de-

sire,, the kaiser in conjunction with his
'

high allies was the first to solemnly de-cla- re

his readinc:; to enter in'.j peace
negotiations. The German people

, ported his majesty in his keen desire
" for ncace,

f "Germany sought within her na.
tional frontier the development
of her spiritual and material posses-
sions and outside the imperial terri-

tory ui'hinderedj:ompetiti6n with na-

tions enjoying equal rights and equal
esteem. The free play of forces in

the world in peaceable wrestling with
one another would lead to the high-

est perfecting of . the noblest Ita-ma- n

possessions.
"Disastrous 'concatenation of events

in the' yar 1914 absolutely. broke off
all hopeful course of development and
transformed Europe into a bloody bat-ti- c

arena." ' '

Appreciates Importance
"Appreciating the importance of

his holiness' declaration, the imperial
Government has not failed to submit
the suggestion contained therein to
earneit ar.d scrupulous examination.
; ."Special measures which the gov- -

eminent has taken in' closest contact
with representatives of the German
peoples for discussing and answering
the questions raised prove how earn-

estly it desires) in accordance with
his holiness' desires, and the peace
resolution of the Reichstag on July
19. to find a practical basis for a just

. and lasting peace. '

"The imperial government greets
with special sympathy the leading
idea of the peace appeal wherein his
holiness clearly expresses the con-

viction that in the future the material
power of arms must be superseded

- by thejnoral power of right. We are
also IWhvtnced that the sick body of
human society can be healed only by

' fortifying its moral strength of right.
From this would follow, according to
his holiness view, the simultaneous
diminution of the armed forces of
all states and the institution of obli-

gatory arbitration for international
disputes.

' Limitation of Armaments.
"We share his holiness' view that

definite rulesyand a certain safeguard
for a simultaneous snd reciprocal
limitation" of armaments on. land, on
sea and in the air, ss well as for the
true freedom of the community snd
high seas, are the things, in treating
which the new spirit thaWin tlie fu-

ture should prevail in international
relations should find first hopeful ex-

pression. Thevtask would then of it-

self arise to decide international re

of onininn. not bv the use of

conciliatory fraternal spirit should
prevail between nations.

Condition for Peace.N
"If the nations are guided by this

spirit it will be recognised to their
advantage that the important thing
is to lay more stress upon what unites
thenvin their relations. They will also
succeVl in settling individual points
of'cpnflict which are still undecided
in such a way that conditions of ex-

istence will be created which will be
1

The Fur Shop ;

Exquisite Moleskin Furs
In corfectly . fashioned collars and
muffs. Scotch Moleskin, renowned
for lis wonderful lustre and softness,
is used exclusively in thesa pieces

Scarfs, $40 up to $95.
Muffs, $27.50, $30, $32.50.
$37.50 up to $52.50.

Beautiful Fox Scarfs
Long hair pelts, beautiful, soft and
rich of texture, cleverly lined with
satins.i brocade and chiffons. Scarfs
you'll love to Wear.

Priced, $35, $45, $52.50, $65.

Kolinsky, a Favored Fashion
in Scarfs, Shawls and Capes

Choice Kolinsky is such a luxurious
furf elegant in its rich coloring. Soft
to touch and enduring in wear. An
altogether desirable combination of
good qualities.

Priced, $175, $300 to $550.
No Furs are misrepreiented
either in name or quality.
No price is unreasonable.

HI I

W Phase
You or
Refund

Your Money.

Five Years TEETH

I
at 1324 jjF jAlT9)f?
Farnam Ur tKi

Tailored Suits for Present
and Later Fall Wear
Suits that are tailored by hand,
fashionable in line, in which sub-

stantial fabrics have played an
important part. V

They will prove pleasing to the
most particular women A

$25, $35, $45 to $165

i0 '

t)r. McKenney Says:

REDFERN CORSETS
They are authoritative in style.
Models so varied that every type of fig-
ure is provided for.
The necessity of having a corset fitted
by an expent is recognized by women
who pay particular heed to their appear-
ance,
The fit of the gown, the tailored costume

the entire wardrobe depends direct-
ly upon the foundation (the corset).
Besides a carelessly fitted corset can do
great harm to the figure and is injurious
to the health.
Our corsetieres are skilled, careful and
interested. Make you appointment early.

Prices on Redferns

. $3 to $15 a Pair
CoricU, Third Floor

"When we do dentistry for you, the transaction
is not closed until you are perfectly satisfied, and we
are glad and willing to make any change that may be
desired at any time.?

50c $4Beit 22k
Gold Crown .

Best Silver
Filling, . . . .

Heaviest Bridge
Work, per tooth,

Wonder Plates Worth '( C . Q M fl
$15 to $25. . ipOt DO iplU

McKENNEY DENTISTS iSorosis Footwear

Fashions for Fall
14th and Farnam Sts.
1324 Farnam Street

PHONE DOUGLAS 2812.

A Serge Dress of Course
No wardrobe is complete without
at least one dress of serge, prefer-
ably navy blue. It may be plain

1

tailored or in combination with
satin or braid both styles are
equally good. , ,

$18.75, $25, $35 to $72.50
i A Perfect Fit Assured

Dress Blouses
Made Entirely by Hand

Daintier, more lovely blouses could
scarcely be imagined. These make an
unusual display. Fabrics are of the
finest, the hand work is decidedly of
the best Such drss blouses will ap-
peal to the woman who wishes true
exclusiveness.
The prices are $18.75, $19.50, $25,
$29.50, $35.

Georgette Blouses
In endless variety of new forms with
quaint trimmings, unusual collars,
distinctive sleeves that add to their
desirability.
Special groupings are priced $7.80.
$9.50, $10.50. $12.50.

Free
Examination.

Lady
Attendants.

No
Student!

Hours, 8:30 A,
M. to 6 P. M.
Wedntiday

and Saturday
Till S T. M.

Not Opan
Sunday.

NOTICE oatrona
tt Plataa, Crowns, Brlda and Fill-lo- ss

compltta in ONE day. .armed forces, but by peaceful mcthVj
oas, especially Dy arDiiranon, wnosc
high peace producing effect we to- -

if nAinr van PIANOS
v r,;- - ".: , . .

Good Looking
Service Coats ,

Primarily madeto give warmth
and long wea on service occa-

sions.

But their object hasbeen achieved
without sacrificing ny grace of '
line or artistry of design.
Beet root is a popular fall shade
in either tailored or trimmed
models.

$35, $45, Up to $75
Ntf Extra Charge for Alterations

THAN ANYWHERE ELSE !

HOSPE'S
BRAND NEW PIANO FOR $16k00

Large and singularly complete selec-
tions of Fall shoes, offering Milady an
unrestricted choice of the most favored
Fall styles. Sorosis flaality of j materials,
and. excellence of finishing assure an
exacting satisfaction.

r New Models Are
Priced $5 to $15

These Fine Wool Blankets
Specially priced at $9 a pair and a better
value than one could expect under exist--

Wool Sweaters
Fall models are made of heavy yarnand offer an exceptional range of col-
ors and combinations. Fashionable
for every out-of-do- or occasion and
often comfortable about the home on
chill autumn days.
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.50.

Second Floor

CASH OR TIME
K1

ing conditions. They are of extra quality,Has not been equaled. Nowhere else can ytm findlhe
class, the quality, the crade in tWe world's best maltes

large size, soft finish, certain to be warm
and comfortable. In plaids of blue, pink
and tan; also white with colored borders

$9 a pain, (
Basement.

of new PIANOS and PLACER PIANOS.
Hats for Dress OccasionsLook at Them I Mason & Hamlin. Kranich & Bach,

f
it

-

Brown Art Linens '
Proper weaves for scarfs and table run-
ners nade especially for. embroidery
work. Light and dark shades of brown in
all widths.
18-inc- h. 35c, 50c, 75c a yard.

Vosa.& Sons, Bush & Lane, Cable-Nelso- n, Kimball, Hen-
derson and Hospe at prices unheard of think of it,
$219, $225, $250, $275, $300fand up for HIGH GRADE,
BRAND NEW PIANOS. ;

Hereis a real Mahogany Grand Piano for $47.".

(Takes up no more room than an upright.)
,, 200 Pianos in Our Bargajn and Exchange

Department
$50 and up buys a used Piano and at any figm--

e

you
may mention above this, j

- ' $10 Down $1 Per Week.

And Street Wear
A Display of More
Than Ordinary Interest

Exquisitely Resigned hats the
products of the skill of French and
American art Richly colored a
revelation of beauty, shaped so
variably that individual preferences
find almost instant expression.

Priced from $10 to $50

J "t?i "hI It

I aT Ja aaw - O' V1

--71

20-inc-h 40c, 50c-6- 5c a yard.
22-inc- h 50c and 65c
27-in- ch 75c and 85c ,

Linen Secttoaf

Woo! Filler fcomforts, "

Size 72x84 $6 Each
A good weight and exceptional value-T- o

be had in pretty floral patterns, and
; Persiarr'designs in great variety.
$6 is a very small price.

V. BaeemenL

sy sin The most recent banded sailor
IS a rush inn Mmmaii

Yes, a stoolj yesa scarf yes, free; delivery. -

:;:':-'Al-.HOSPE.G-

"
1513-1- 5 DOUGLAS ST.

P. S. Yes, for 43 Years Personally Conducted. ,

. t
'V: V with a crown of hatters plush.

Every good color is shown
the price, $10.


